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Star Dust
Ronald Coleman is to star in
"The Brothers Karamozov."
Earnest Lubitsch and Ona Munson are "that way" again. Many
believe that the veedding which
was called off in March will take
place this month.
"
At the Del Monte races recently
Mrs. Clark Gable wore attractive
white ensembles.
She is better
looking than the movie magazines
would have one believe.

Nlarlene Dietrich and Maurice
Chevalier are planning to do a
IllUSICal number beginning sometime in August.
Renee Adoree has recuperated
from her illness and is back in
ilollywood.

Every company has

offered her a contract, but so far
she hasn’t signed on the dotted
line.

Director of Pacific Opera
Company Arrives for
Interview
By Bernard Callery
A little breathless from climbing stairs, Arturo Casiglia, director of the Pacififle Opera Company, arrived for his interview.
Yes, he was born in Palermo,
Sicily; but if I wanted to know
anything about his "secret" past,
he Wouldn’t tell me. 1 wormed
out of him the fact that lie at It whit the Royal Conservatory. of
Sicily for nine years; and that lie
hud fought for eight years for his
country. In 19
he was inade
assistant conductor and chorus
master of a theatre in Milan.
which. he said, is the "jumping
litT place" for every student interested in an operatic career.

After

two years as assistant conductor,
he was made conductor of grand
IN.
opera in the same theatre.
ended his European career in
Parma, Italy,
wherehe laughingly mentionedoperas
were
presented for from four to six
months, rani, titan for two
weeks, as in this country.
Comes to America
"I then came to America," con hinted NIr. Casiglia, "and con Boston
for
eight
ducted in
months; from there I went to
Mexico City in a like capacity,
and finally. came to San Francisco
in

1925.

I organized the Pacific

Opera Company. It is our aim to
give an opportunity to resident
artists to show their ability and
at the same time to give the public an opportunity to :hear a finished performanve at popular
prices. Many of our young artists have since made a name in
Eastern cities."
Chance for Young Studenta
NIr. Casiglia became dramatic.
’"chere is no need to travel
abroad when the 9111111. opportunities for stage appearances are offered at home. Lawrence Tibial.
110 mention a feN..
never have gone to Europe to

The Correct Way
Q.How does one tender (Oki
tationa to a newly engaged or
married couple?
A.The man may be congratulated, but this is not necessary.
the lady.
Never congratulate
Either or both are to be wished

Trabue Accuses Interfering Just
Among Ourseb
Parents of Assisting
I NoirThis collo.. Ir.
Unemployment
petrorul
ornident

ea/ tb toiler,
-art
rerpoesini
in make :(
With the assumption in mind
that "everyone can do anything."
responsimany parents take lite
Just received a.
bility. of picking jobs for their
whildren. This. according to M. telegram telling
unfortunof
NIrs.
Joy’s
it. ’Frahm., is extremely
happiness.
ate, and has it great deal to do death. We hay(
properly, gives an with the present unemployment all expected il
engagement shower or an an- . situation.
for 90111C Ili1111..
nouncement party?
itecently an Employment Stabi- lite doctors hay,
A.An engagement shower may lization Hese:well Institute has held out no hop,
be given by a friend of the bride been formed. and already valua- for months. Par
elect; never by a member of her
it’s
so
utterly
ble informaion has betill
own family.
An announcement
l’he object of the organiza- baffling. To see a dear fr
party is given by the mother of .
unemploy- the most abounding heid
lion is 14) minimize
the britle-eleet or tiny other inem
suddenly contr.:et
went.
friend,
a
ber of her fatally, or by
ease that takes her
Vocational guidance tests, in e.
never by. herself.
us, that’s beyond Ili \
should one Say 1,, feelion a retraining and plae.
0,What
determination
one’s hostess in leaving her home? on.nt technique arid
duNrIsrl:.n(Jiiiins.g.had .1 v. iN
’hat ,.
irt. I,.
of fa. bus causing tuump
.
I he keenest ’multi _rile
A.it is c"rrect t"
has enjoyed the visit or affair, .and waYs of offsetting th
./.1 greatest tact. unlimited !
unce and courage. 0,,.
one has hail a 1,10""nt flaw.’ the mean’ used ti) attain thi%
Trulme believes that many per;-.; lighted in gn
or to thank the hostess for the
and son.. wit
not..
the’
in
misfits
been
have
Never sons
eninYnble evening or visit.
etioven floe. tie gives "’""Y
Difficulties,
s"Y
IM" eniYed
inisinettrst..
oft,
Q.What is the correct form of ample% of this condition. He tells irinwrs were an
if a ivan vilto studied art for wnrk with her. sh,.
int roduction ?
An
A.One presents a gentleman I., y iars yet was color blind.
ddliculties, cleared up the
a lady. or younger lady b. an other fellow, a college graduate derstandings, calmed :11.
older one, and a younger nem to mid a pia tirtii Kappa, tried sell - She stated her
an older one, or if one of th,Mg bonds. but failed. tie should ninth,. looking
ymir
dome res, arch work, Tralaie, rin, 0.es.
sons is notable. the other is pre,
I
sented to him.
important to her, lod
Imo.
or
the
expense
with
y
fro,
Say "Mrs. Brown. this is Mr.
Jones," or
Deur tor. tajt w,.
are trying, for instance, I
girls
"Nit-. Jones, NIrs. Brown"
to hold stenographic jobs vvlien! I’m glad we hail her ,
"Mr. President. this is my rho. should be paeking coi.kies for those three short
mother," or
14.r a bakery, or wrapping things.;
The Verse (:Imir
"Mr. President. my mother."
does one acknowledge

0.Ilow

E ery.one cannot do everything,1Jose State history.
therefore to prevent misfits par- trip v.ms a grand
the schools of the

an introduction?
ents should encourage their chilA.Say, "How do you do." and
dren in lines in which they can do
the name of the person if possi
well and are interested in, rather
lile. It is not obligatory to shake
than to suggest a position which
hands.
Do so,however,
if
the
other

extends

his.

say,

Never

"I’le"sett t" meet Ynn2.

sounds good hut does not appeal

to the student.

lc .1i.

II,

I have choirs. thanks b. the
Iwurk done here. lb ;,..
may corny when

.

trips for tow. a our --qa
Canlo’s program \N.,. V.cli
a
path,.
greater

11111181nr
tor a g"1"
The Universils. of Pay ia, Italy, Chill. A CaPrlia
thimin to open a ear door for a
Band. Syrimliony /I,
holy and to help her in or out, was founded by Lothaire. grandA I should
son of Charlemagne. in 825, and ler+. eh.
t le door after her.
is

.1.It

obligatory,

unless ’celebrated it, eleventh century in
Its renaissance began in

hash. Is sai very necessary that the
the next study."
1361.
"What effect will the reduction usual courtesies are not expected.
line. It
is expected that she will enter of salaries by the Metropolitan
please with something old."
the movies.
have on American opera?" I

The Don Alvarados are
to stand in the divorce

,;r,,
J1111.

for tlitan. goo I Hi

lege. good for the 1
Al this writim.
seems to be a 14)..,

set.n suet)
"Not so
ill California.
t-ryotie is trsiti
I
ago," he declared, "one
.thiong others. Mr. f:asiglia has long
ally.
Clark Gable and Wallace Beery
"Nom. is the chance for Ameri- produced Lohengrin. Tannhauser, Grand Opera in Sall Francisco at - Mrs will go solid I..
$21.111in
are being considered for the talkie can artists at the Nletropoliton,", Tristan and Isolde: till the Verdi traeted 711111)
NI In Can’t (AI. Ct I;
laklill
version of "Big Parade."
cried
Casiglia, emphatically.’ operas; all the Pitecini lipt.filS; all
IlaCk
operas.
Ile
pro- !
"
"The time will come soon when the Maseagni
()Fiera in English
IIIIW hat
titig,’..
After a separation of eight e... shall have to use American duets! "La Wally" for the firstl
ideal of Ntr. Casiglit. is to
Ilie
years Aileen l’ringle is seeking a artists only. Maio performances time in San Francisco. Also, the pr.aluce opera in Etedi,11.
II,
, :
(Wile Candid..
Nfexican divorce from her hus- of F:nglish operas are good. but "Lorelie." Both of these are by ’appears dynamic’ enough to do so.
band.
the public likes to see the singer Alfrcslo f:atalani, whom Mr. Cas- 11’1111d II.
SiiNs. 1.111
more
asked.

f)r

noon the stage."

iglia rolls "The Italian Wagner." people than
an Italian oiler do
Worked With Artists
sta.
Details of l’roduction
Mr. Casiglia mentioned so mans.
N
Il./.
" I ta
"Ilow much time does an artist
opera star, with whom he bad aural
111.41ari. for all opera’?" I
N11’.
I personally worked that I caught ituptired.
"Itipt Hies are not
oti the
names
of
but a few.
They.
"I find it n, eessars.
Ithe
st,g,"
favorite I however, are
imposing enough:1 leaf M
Nearly
it
isle ()rganization
Mr.
I
Maili111.111.
31.111911,
tpera 11’11011,!],
Casigba. ".Srlists take one year

James (:agney and his vire are
leaving for a European vacation
as soon as Cagney flnishes "Winncr Takes All."
tworge

fianerat’s

sport is huntim.

Color Determines
the Type of Degree

Schipa, Delhi:erg.
the
Ponselle because
y hate first
learn
sisters. Ile and Lauri Vain \sere I the words mid get into Ilw spirit
in the war together.
of 1111i
SiX
I
Is

science. golden yellow; line arts.;
brown; medicine, kr,..n; musk,

music, but thes- know many a the
operas by hearl. It is not unusual

pink;

.1
physical
g vett;
public

for a person there to see the
opera flfiy times."

pink; engineering.

Produced Many Operas
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Passion for Opera
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nwortance of Being Earnest’ Presented
Kappa Kappa &qua Takes
Luella Hayes and
Pleasure in Annuoncing
Jimmy Stevenson
Its New Members
Are Married Here

Does Yous Hair Curl Naturally?

"Importance of Being
Earnest" Will Be
Presented Tonight

happa Emma
national
I
,
wIts I.., Idly wet.
swl’r’’3’.
COLLEGE;
OF
MINATION
tI I
coined on the Slate College cam ROMANCE SURPRISES
pus. has the honor of announcing
FRIENDS
its new members, the Misses
cottitnating ri college romance Jhelum
Dougles. Beth itaileS’.
irel completely surprising all but I Beth Nelson, Olive Graham, Marie
their immediate families, James Ed Mothorn, Lazelle Towle, Ann EDRevenson and Miss Luella
}byes, popular young San
people, were Married fit :1
rerrtnony al the honie of
Wide last Friday evening.

11

httitt,, wert. form:tity

.11,,

WIWI

f

First

Presbyterian I draped the table before which the
11:t new members stood. An impres. here. Miss !Jaye,:
der of Waiter G
ttr
candle lighl ser%
WaS (.011,
W:11,1, ilk 11111t IS the svervtur \
oy
011leel’S
W110 Were
president
MovQourrie,
I
y
in ceremonial rola.s.
State Loner%
I. olio, Mg the initiation the
!I, Mr. and Sirs. Stevenson
.,djourned to the 1111iitl
re prominent students at the
loom to bc seated al a UI college several years ogo.
...venson graduating and be - st,,,ped table.
a member of the facullY
M,ss Crave Corners, who hail
fr,
Stevenson transferred
charge of the dinner arrangeI niversiy of California and
ments, pleasantly surprised her
his studies.
the

’,pi,’

11) Tfi

F., person, and Mrs. Ann Kidd Storri-

Ihe ,ii,11.1tol 1,11 the evening or Nlas
’211 at the Hotel Sainte Claire. Tint
Mr. Stevenson is the son of ltev. room was attractive’s. decorated
rid Mrs. Joseph A. Steenson. in the sorority’s odors of grry
sicrenson was formerly pas-, and coral. The symbolic banner
f

I \

ridegromn, while a slu,c. was prominent in dramusical cireles. Ile is
president of San Jost.
.1 while a student niade
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Phy-Ed Department Plans
Meet With Stockton
Amblers

S. G. O.’s, I. D. K.’s,
Minors Lead in the
Baseball Leagues

The

Physical

Education

de-

JUNE 2, 1932

State Enters Team
in Track Meet at
Kezar Stadium Sat.

Ted Henderson Recovering
from an Attack of
influenza

Bob Elliott Elected
e Pt hree d. ’SY

Ted Henderson, who for the
past four years has been a member of the State varsity football
team, is at present recuperating
from un attack of "flu." For the
lust week Henderson has been
staying in the lwalth cottage.
member of the
Resides being
football team he has been playing
un several of the representative
baseball teams and the varsity
basketball reserve SUM!.
The members of the Physical
Education society, to which organizaztion is a very active member, has, under the instigation of
Rodgers Nloore, president of the
club, taken steps to relieve the
monotony of the sickbed by having flowers and visiting him.
6

THE
:s COMMIT
partment is negotiating with the
TRAINING
BREAKING
OF
THURSDAY
GAMES
1
LISTED
(13’1AVREITEPORTS AT
Ambler’s Swiniming
Club
of
MAY HURT CHANCES
FOR BENEFIT OF
MEETING
Stockton, for two meets one to
IN MEET
St’PPORTERS
be held here Friday, June 3, and
At the lust nweting
th,
With only four days left before
The Intro -mural baseball league the second to be held next week
sical F:ducation Nlaiors f,,,
at
held
be
the
tryouts
to
sectional
is now half over and the teams at Stockton. Thus far, complete
school year, held in the
Kezar stadium, the Spartan Club
are now beginning to assume arrangenientns have not been
Taylor, Iwslie,
entries, &drat,
gymnasium, I uwolay evenni,
places in the standings according made.
and Harper are having a difficult
Elliot was eleeled to heat
to their ability. ’Ile games TuesLittle is known of the Stockton time to regain their mid -season
t4r0Up rm. the ensuing quart
day were all hard fought and club’s strength, other than that form.
Other officers elected at
the
following
Immediately
they boast the membership of sevmostly very close.
ward Riley, viee president.
Fresno Relays the four broke
eral strong swimmers.
The I. D. K.’s W011 over the MaHauser, former Stale student, training, neither of them having
Mengel was reinstated as
jors by forfeit by a score of I to
perform for the considered entering the Olympic
Will probably
,tury; Bill Keeley, treastorei
O. The NlajOrs were forced to Amblers. lie created quite a sen- Games Sectional tryouts.
With
ttodgers Moore, sergeant
-at
forfeit because they had only 6 sation in swimming circles while the arrival of entry blanks which
Reports of the various cc
eligible men on the field at the attending San Jose, and it will be were sent to Coach Mesh, they
tees concerning the intro,
variend of the fifth inning. Before interesting to watch him emu. finally decided to enter the
ous events.
pete against fortner team-mates.
activities indicated that they
this game the Majors and I. D.
The lapse in their system of
enjoying every possiblo sta
K.’s had both lost no games.
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present ’workouts much more difThe S. G. 0.’s defeated the Scithe organizatit
ficult.
With the possibility of
ence Club by a close score.
Duplicating in tentled the girl’s intert
Easton, Pa.
racing three times in their events.
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namely, the triads, semi-finals a oil part the scene on the first day of ming meet.
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a
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of
team
Tau Delta Phi
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ully members of Lafayette Collegt.
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a home run with three me non, tional conventions ever held here, pete in all three races.
bringing in four runs. Later on the Oberlin College students last
This, however, effects Salvato ervices marking the beginning of
in the ith inning rally which the week nominated Owen D. Young and Harper more than the other the second century. of the exist
’Liu Delta Phi’s pulled, liounias- as their choice for the Demo- two entries, as they are in the ence of the college.
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